
ACCESSORIES 



SIDE STEPS SIDE STEP PAD KIT 

ROOF BOX ROOF BARS 

NUDGE BAR DRIVING LIGHTS TOW BAR 



RUBBER MAT SET CARPET MAT SET DASH MAT 

WEATHERSHIELD—REAR WEATHERSHIELD—FRONT 

HEADLIGHT PROTECTOR 

 
WHY FIT GENUINE GREAT WALL ACCESSORIES? 
 
Individuality, protection and functionality are the key design ideas when developing a range of accessories 
for any vehicle. The fitting of a stainless steel nudge bar or side steps, for example, can individualise the 
look of your Great Wall vehicle. At the same time, either carpet, headlight protectors or weather shields 
can increase the protection afforded to a car’s interior and exterior surfaces. Functionality is even more 
important. Only you, the owner, know exactly what you intend to use the vehicle for. If you intend to 
tow, Great Wall’s genuine tow bar has been specifically designed to provide you with the best towing re-
sult without voiding your vehicle warranty. Our roof bars have been rigorously tested for load perform-
ance and a range of products have been developed to increase the versatility of your roof bars like roof 
boxes, bike rack and other products, that will increase the enjoyment of your new car. Your passion for 
your car keeps us developing new items for your enjoyment. 
 
 
 

BONNET PROTECTOR 

CARGO BARRIER 



Dealer Panel 

All information in this brochure is correct at the time of publication, however variations may occur from time to time 
and Ateco Automotive Pty Limited, insofar as is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of 

any reliance by any person on anything contained in this brochure 

Accessory Warranty—a complete Warranty Statement is available from your Dealer Parts Department 

Publication Date: 08/2012 
Version 4 

 

Part Number Description 

GW019 Side Step Pad kit 

GW020 Side Steps  

GW021 Nudge Bar with Accessory tabs 

GW023 Carpet Mat Set 

GW025 Rubber Floor Mat Set 

GW035 Dash Mat  

GW041 Driving Lamp X Bar1 

GW042 Driving Lights 

GW043 Driving Lights Covers 1 

GW044 Driving Light Harness1 

GW052 Headlamp Protector 

GW057 Weathershields Front 

GW058 Weathershields Rear 

GW059 Bonnet Protector 

GW071A Roof Bars—carries 75kg 

GWX240B Tow Bar and Wiring Loom  

 Luggage Roof Box 2 

GW040 Cargo Barrier 

1 Not Shown 
2 Many styles to suit your needs 


